
"Is not the commission 

of our Lord still binding 

upon us? Can we not do 

more than now we are 

doing?"  
 

- William Carey - 

Sending Church: 
 

Temple Baptist Church 
Pastor Clarence Sexton 
P.O. Box 328 
Powell, TN 37849 
www.templebaptistchurch.com 
(865) 938-8182 
 
 

Contact Info: 
 

P.O. Box 328 
Powell, TN 37849 
jeremy@ 
braziltotheuttermost.com 
(865) 277-6809 
Skype Address: tylers2brazil 
 
 

Field Address: 
 

Rua João de Santa Maria, 117 
Vila Brasilina 
São Paulo, SP - 04158-070 
BRASIL 
 

 

Websites: 
 
www.conhecendodeus.com.br 
www.BraziltotheUttermost.com  
 
 
 

Following Paul’s   

     Missionary  Pattern 
 (Acts 14:21-23) 
 
1. Evangelizing the Lost 
2. Establishing Churches 
3. Edifying the Believers 
4. Entrusting Them to the Lord 

Reaching the World Through Brazil 
Dear Pastors, Churches, and Friends,  June-July 2010 
 
We are fast approaching our departure to the Amazon! I will leave on August 12th 
and be back on the 25th. We have altered our plans a bit because of the cost, but 
Lord willing we will still be able to reach an isolated tribe. We have been praying 
that the Lord would allow us the opportunity to reach people who have never heard.  
 
The original plan was to reach an isolated tribe 500 kilometers into the jungle. Because of the dangers, we 
were told we would have to take two boats just in case something happened. Because of the costs 
involved with an extra boat, we have decided to postpone that trip for this time. We will still be making a 
few trips into the jungle, but not to our original destination. 
 
Our goal is to help a Brazilian missionary in the area as he establishes churches among the tribes. The trip 
is a medical trip. We will be conducting medical clinics among the natives. This will develop a friendship 
and work as a catalyst to start a church. 
 
Next week we will be helping conduct a Vacation Bible School in Osasco where my father is the pastor. 
Please pray with us that many children will come and that this would bring in many new families.  
 
The New Testament Church Pioneers from Crown College have been a big blessing in the last month. 
They will be helping in this VBS and then will return to the USA. 
 
The Lord has blessed in the past few weeks with our literature ministry. We have been able to add several 
resources to our Gospel website and are editing more to add in the near future. This past month we were 
also able to add two new languages. Thanks to Google, we received a $100 gift certificate to advertise the 
website online. These ads present the website to people who specifically search for something about 
God, the Bible, the Gospel or salvation. This is a great opportunity to reach people who are interested 
and looking for the truth! Pray that we can continue to invest in this project.  
 
What results have we had?  One person in Kurdish Iraq spent more than 12 minutes reading the gospel 
on the website. Many people have written asking for prayer. All of these receive a response with a Gospel 
presentation in it leading them to Christ. Just this morning I received an e-mail that reads… “I want more 
than anything to have salvation…” I have the privilege of writing this lady back and sharing the Gospel. 
Please pray for her salvation. Her name is Vilma. 
 
Thank you for your faithful prayers and support! 
 
Reaching the world through Brazil, 

Jeremy Tyler 

Porto Velho 

Statistics for www.ConhecendoDeus.com.br 
 

In the Last 30 days…     In the Last 7 Days... 

Visitors     337    Prayer Request Received 10 

Countries Reached    7   People Reached in Iraq 17 

New Registrations   6   Average time on site  4 min. 

Cities Reached in Brazil  62   (Industry standard for this size of a website is 4 sec.) 

People Reached in São Paulo 82    


